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Greater joy in giving than
receiving: Dr Gururaj Karajagi

‘Thaulovothsava’ in December
SHEMA
Anil

ANIL

CAMPUS: St Aloysius College (Autonomous) organised a
motivational talk for the staff
and students by Dr Gururaj
Karajagi, founder and chairman of the Academy for CreTeaching
(ACT)
ative
Bengaluru, on ‘how to be successful in life’ here on Wednesday.
Addressing the gathering, Dr
Karajagi said, “Success is a peculiar word. There is no formula for being successful.
Everybody wants to become
successful in life without
knowing what success is. It is
better to know first what success is not, than defining what
success is. Success is not about
money. Richness in itself is not
success, because no one remembers the rich after a while.
Physical fitness is not success.
Fame is not success. Today’s
hero no.1, becomes zero no. 1
after few decades. Success
does not even come from

Guest lecture on
agriculture

Students interacting with Dr Karajagi

power and position, because
they are temporary.”
Dr Karajagi, sharing some of
his personal experiences with
the former president of India
Dr A P J Abdul Kalam, said,
“Dr A P J was a successful man
because he was a man down to
earth. He was a star on the
ground reachable to every person.”
“One becomes great and successful by giving and not by receiving. If Dr Kalam is
remembered by every Indian
Princy

today, it is because of what he
gave to the nation. There is a
great joy in giving and sharing
more than the joy in receiving.
Success of a person is measured on what people remember
and cherish about him,” Dr
Karajagi added.
Dr Karajagi was felicitated
by Dr (Fr) Praveen Martis SJ,
Principal of the College.
Dr Ishwara Bhat, co-ordinator of student activities and Dr
Saraswathi Kumari were present.

District Congress
holds protest

PRINCY

DAIJIWORLD

MANGALORE: The PG department of Economics organised a guest lecture on
Wednesday on the topic ‘Agriculture and Allied Sections an
Economics Perspective’. The
resource person was Dr Shivakumar Mangada, head of the
department, Economics, Krishi
Vigyan Kendra, Mangalore.
The speaker said that the motive behind his lecture was to
create awareness among the
youth to get into agriculture
profitably. “The flourishing of
agriculture has reduced drastically because of the lack of importance given to agriculture.

UDUPPI: Members of District
Congress Committee on Tuesday, September 18, staged a
mass protest condemned the
BJP government led by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
demanded a Joint Parliamentary Committee (JPC) into the
Rafale deal.
A rally which commenced
from Tiger circle ManipalSyndicate circle and end up at
DC’s office Rajathadri Manipal was carried out “None of
the promises of PM Modi are
fulfilled.
The value of rupee is decreasing in the global market.

Dr Mangada interacting with
students at SAC

If the rural people are provided
with more awareness on different aspects of agriculture it
would definitely help them to
build their future as well as the
agricultural field to develop
economically,” Dr Mangada
said.

ED files one more case against D K Shivakumar
DAIJIWORLD

MANGALORE: D K Shivakumar, water resources minister of Karnataka is in trouble
again. Enforcement Directorate has registered a FIR
against him for possession of
illegal currency to the tune of
Rs eight crore in a flat in the
city.
Shivakumar, who heaved a
sigh of relief on Saturday, September 16 for having secured a

bail from the special court of
economic offences, is facing
the possibility of an arrest in
this fresh case registered by the
ED.
In addition to Shivakumar,
FIR is also registered against
Anjaneya Hanumant, staff and
Rajendra, former staff personnel of Karnataka Bhavan in the
city.
Income Tax (IT) department
had registered four cases
against Shivakumar and others

for evading tax with regards to
the illegal currency that was
found in a flat in the city. However, the court had granted
conditional bail to all the accused "We are ready to face
any inquiry. We have got all
the documents.
We are ready to answer the
questions of the ED within the
framework of law," said D K
Suresh, MP and brother of
Shivakumar.n these four cases.

MANGALURU: Tulunadu
Rakshana Vedike (TRV) will
organise ‘Thaulavothsava’, a
two-day variety programme in
December on the occasion of
its 10th anniversary in Town
Hall, Mangaluru.
Addressing the press conference here on Tuesday,
Prashanth Bhat Kadamba, convenor of the programme said,
“To mark this occasion we are
planning to honour people
from different professions for
their achievements and contributions towards Tulunadu.
We are expecting around
thousand Tulu people from all
over the world participating in

various programmes like Yakshagana, clay modeling, exhibition, and Tulu drama.”
“We have arranged a competition for the public to design
the emblem of 10th anniversary of TRV.
Interested persons can register their names by October 5,
2018. Prizes will be awarded
for the winners on the basis of
their creativity,” Mr Kadamba
informed.
TRC is an organisation established in 2008 which works
for the promotion and protection of Tulu language, culture,
tradition, folk and land, a press
release issued by the organisers
stated.

Leaders swapped highest
amount of banned notes
THE WIRE

NEW DELHI: Data accessed
through Right to Information
has revealed that leaders of
country’s top political parties –
BJP, Congress, Nationalist
Congress Party and Shiv Sena

– head the ten banks that exchanged the maximum amount
of banned currency during demonetisation, Indian express
reported.Leaders of Top Parties
at Helm of Co-op Banks That
Swapped Highest Amount of
Banned Notes.

Students visit Sneha Sadan;
interact with inmates
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MANGALORE:As part of an
outreach programme, the students of SAC postgraduate
(PG) ladies hostel visited Snehasadan, Kinnikambla, on
Sunday.
Snehasadan, a rehabilitation
centre for individuals with
HIV, functioning for about 8
years in Mangalore, houses
around 38 children of different
age groups. The PG students
put up an interesting array of
entertainment programmes.
After a continuous hour of
interaction with the children of
Snehasadan, there was a visible gleam of happiness on the
faces of the little children.
Breaking the notion of having
to keep a distance from HIV affected beings, the PG students
interacted well with the children in a way they would not
feel left out.
“The visit aroused awareness
and brought insight, changing
the perspective of the societal
preset ideas everyone had, on
HIV,” said Helen, a student of
I PG.
As a set of people with not
apt knowledge in the area of
how to be dealing with these
groups of kids, more than half

PG Students at snehasadan

of those who visited the institution for the first time assumed HIV was a dreadful
disease and the people affected
by it were those of whom one
had to keep a safe distance
from.
Director of the care home Fr
Teji Thomas said that HIV was
just any other virus which
spreads through saliva and
blood alone, which is nothing
to be afraid of.
"Most of those admitted at
this care centre are either orphans or have been rejected
from their homes. These children are innocent and in spite
of it not being their fault, they
still have to pay the price of
having to carry the burden of
being an HIV patient and are
often abandoned on the streets
and rejected by their own families,” said Fr Thomas.
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